INTRODUCTION
============

Recent studies combining bioinformatic and experimental approaches have led to the discovery of numerous small noncoding RNAs (sRNAs) in bacteria ([@b1]--[@b6]). Although the functions for a majority of these sRNAs are yet to be determined, an emerging trend is that they play crucial regulatory roles in bacterial adaptation to changing environments ([@b7]). In particular, sRNAs have been shown to be critical components of global regulatory networks which coordinate large-scale changes in gene expression ([@b8],[@b9]). Further identification and analysis of sRNAs as components of such regulatory networks will aid efforts to elucidate their roles in mediating the global response to changing conditions.

In *Escherichia coli*, the RNA-binding protein CsrA is a key component of one such global regulatory network that is involved in the transition from exponential to stationary growth phase ([@b10],[@b11]). The activity of CsrA is modulated by two small RNAs, CsrB and CsrC, which control CsrA levels by binding to multiple copies of the protein ([@b12],[@b13]). Recent work has further demonstrated that these sRNAs are activated by the BarA-UvrY two-component system in *E.coli* in a CsrA-dependent manner ([@b14]). Homologs of CsrA (e.g. RsmA in *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*) are highly conserved and are found in diverse bacteria where they play key roles in biofilm formation and dispersal ([@b15]), and in regulating virulence factors of animal and plant pathogens ([@b16]--[@b19]). It is interesting to note that, in the proteobacteria, most of the bacterial species having CsrA homologs also contain homologs of BarA and/or UvrY (e.g. the GacA--GacS two-component system in *P.aeruginosa*) and the interaction network between these proteins has been studied in several bacteria ([@b14],[@b19]--[@b24]).

The presence of both CsrA and BarA--UvrY homologs in several bacterial species naturally leads to the question: Is the method of CsrA regulation via small RNAs also conserved in these species? Indeed, sRNA-encoding genes that regulate CsrA homologs have been identified already in several bacterial species, e.g. *rsmX*, *rsmY* and *rsmZ* in *Pseudomonas fluorescens* ([@b22]--[@b25]), *rsmB* in *Erwinia carotovora* ([@b26]), and *csrB*, *csrC* and *csrD* in *Vibrio cholerae* ([@b19]) to name a few. However, there are many bacterial species in which homologs of CsrA and BarA--UvrY are known to be important global regulators \[e.g. in *Vibrio fischeri* ([@b27]) and in *Legionella pneumophila* ([@b28])\] for which the corresponding sRNAs, if they exist, have not been identified to date. The discovery of such sRNAs is complicated by the fact that they cannot all be identified by homology searches alone. Identifying potential CsrA-regulating sRNAs is therefore an important challenge in the field.

In this paper, we develop a procedure to discover potential CsrA-regulating sRNAs in bacteria. Recent experiments have shown that a repeated GGA motif in loop regions is a crucial element in the small RNAs that regulate CsrA and its homologs ([@b29],[@b30]). This suggests that the occurrence of a large number of such sequence motifs in a small genomic region could be a signature of CsrA-binding small RNAs. Building on this basic observation, we have developed a computer program (CSRNA_FIND) to search intergenic regions of the bacteria for potential CsrA-regulating sRNAs. The output of the program, in combination with secondary structure predictions using the program MFOLD ([@b31]), identifies all the experimentally known CsrA-regulating sRNAs and also leads to novel predictions for such sRNAs in several bacterial species. The predictions have been confirmed in *V.fischeri* through experiments which demonstrate the transcription of the predicted sRNAs in *V.fischeri* as well their ability to control CsrA levels in *E.coli*. As more genomes are sequenced and further experimental details regarding the binding motifs become available, this approach can be used to locate potential CsrA-regulating sRNAs in these genomes.

Outline of search algorithm
---------------------------

An analysis of the predicted secondary structures of known CsrA-regulating sRNAs indicates that the binding motif for CsrA is the presence of the sequence motif AGGA/ARGGA (where R stands for {T, C, G}) in single-stranded regions, particularly in the loop regions. For example, CsrB in *E.coli* is a 360 bp sRNA which has 16 occurrences of this motif in single-stranded regions ([@b12]). This suggests that a high concentration of the above binding motif could be a signature of sequences coding for CsrA-regulating sRNAs. Since the vast majority of bacterial sRNAs discovered to date are located in intergenic regions ([@b6]), we developed the program CSRNA_FIND to search for bacterial intergenic regions with high concentrations of the above binding motif to locate potential CsrA-regulating sRNAs. The algorithm steps are outlined below (further details are given in Materials and Methods): Obtain the intergenic regions of bacterial species having homologs of CsrA.Scan the intergenic regions (using a sliding window) for the number of occurrences of the AGGA/ARGGA-binding motif for a given window size.For each intergenic region, note the maximum number of occurrences (*N*~m~) of the binding motif for the given window size.Obtain the frequency distribution *f*(*N*~m~) over the entire genome. Use this to determine the cutoff value *N*~c~: all intergenic regions with *N*~m~ \> *N*~c~ are considered further as potential candidates for regions containing the sRNAs. Sometimes, these intergenic regions contain multiple occurrences of a repeat sequence (each unit being 7 bp or higher). Since these regions are unlikely to code for sRNAs, they are removed from the program output and the remaining intergenic regions are analyzed as follows.Scan the intergenic regions for the distribution of binding motifs and the presence of rho-independent terminators to determine putative 5′ and 3′ ends for the sRNA.Obtain the secondary structure of the predicted sRNA-encoding region using MFOLD. Compare the number of occurrences of binding motifs in single-stranded regions with the corresponding number for experimentally known sRNAs of comparable length to determine if the intergenic region encodes a potential CsrA-regulating sRNA.

Since the sRNAs can be of varying lengths, the above procedure is repeated for a range of window sizes to generate a list of predictions for CsrA-regulating sRNAs which are discussed in Results.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Algorithm details and sequence analysis
---------------------------------------

The program CSRNA_FIND was developed using the programming language PERL and is freely available upon request. Intergenic regions were obtained using the sequence analysis tools at <http://rsat.ulb.ac.be/rsat/> ([@b32]). The range of window sizes used to scan the intergenic regions was {60, 90, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240}. The distribution of maximal number of occurrences (*N*~m~) of the binding motif for each intergenic region was obtained for the top and bottom strands. This frequency distribution *f*(*N*~m~) was used to determine the cutoff value *N*~c~ for both strands. *N*~c~ was chosen to be the first non-zero integer such that *f*(*N*~c~ + 1) is either 0 or 1. Rho-independent terminators were identified by searching for sequence motifs corresponding to GC-rich stem--loop regions followed by a poly(T) tail. The predicted 3′ end of the sRNA was identified with the rho-independent terminator sequence. Sequence information for experimentally known CsrA-regulating sRNAs, in particular the typical distance between the AGGA/ARGGA rich regions and the 5′ end of these sRNAs, was used to estimate the 5′ end of the predicted sRNA. The predicted secondary structures were obtained using the program MFOLD ([@b31]). Multiple alignments were carried out using TCoffee ([@b33]). The genome context was analyzed using the genome region comparison tool at TIGR. The sequence logos for the upstream binding sites were obtained using the WebLogo program ([@b34]) and the corresponding weight matrices were obtained using the program CONSENSUS available at <http://rsat.ulb.ac.be/rsat> ([@b32],[@b35]). The derived weight matrices were used to scan the program output and the corresponding distribution of scores was analyzed to determine the cutoff for potential upstream binding sites.

Bacterial strains and growth conditions
---------------------------------------

*E.coli* DH5α or MG1655 were grown at 30 or 37°C in Luria--Bertani (LB) medium with ampicillin (100 μg/ml) when necessary. *V.fischeri* ES114 was grown in LBS medium ([@b36]) at 30°C. Kornberg agar plates (1.1% K~2~HPO~4~, 0.85% KH~2~PO~4~ and 0.6% yeast extract containing 1% glucose) with 1 mM isopropyl-β-[d]{.smallcaps}-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and 100 μg/ml ampicillin were used to grow recombinant *E.coli* cultures for the glycogen iodine-staining assay.

DNA manipulation
----------------

Standard DNA manipulation procedures ([@b37]) were used for all cloning steps. PCR purification, gel extraction and plasmid purification kits were obtained from Qiagen. High-fidelity Deep Vent DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs) was used to generate PCR products for cloning.

β-Galactosidase assays
----------------------

The transcriptional fusions containing the promoter and part of the 5′ coding regions of *csrB1* and *csrB2* were separately amplified from *V.fischeri* ES114 chromosomal DNA by PCR with primers 5′-GTGACTTCCTATATTTCAGCTTTGC-3′ and 5′-CGCGGATCCGTGAGCGGTGTCCCTTACAT-3′ for *csrB1* and 5′-TGAGAATTCGTTGATGATTATCAGCGCTTT-3′ and 5′-CGCGGATCCTTGAGCGGTGTCCTTTAC-3′ for *csrB2*. EcoRI--BamHI fragments from these PCR products were then subcloned into a *lacZ* expression vector pSP417 ([@b38]) and the integrity of their nucleotide sequence was confirmed (Virginia Bioinformatics Institute Core Laboratories). The resulting constructs were used to perform β-galactosidase assays from cells grown to mid-log phase (OD~600~ = 0.5) in LB culture. Cell extracts were prepared from cells diluted 1:200 in Z buffer and lysed via chloroform. Assays were performed on 20 μl of cell extract using the Tropix Galacto-Light Plus Kit as per the manufacturer\'s recommendations. Triplicate assays were performed for each culture and the experiment was repeated three times.

Northern hybridization
----------------------

*V.fischeri* cells harvested at four different OD~600~ values were treated with RNAprotect Bacteria Reagent (Qiagen) to stabilize the RNA prior to the RNA isolation. The RNA was isolated using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). ^32^P-labeled *csrB1* and *csrB2* riboprobes were produced by using a random primer DNA labeling kit as described by the manufacturer (Roche). Total cellular RNA (16 μg) was separated on a 1% formaldehyde agarose gel and transferred overnight onto a Nytran supercharge membrane (Turboblotter Gel Transfer Kit; Schleicher & Schuell) in 20× SSC transfer buffer. The RNA was immobilized on the membrane by an UV cross-linker (SpectroLinker; Spectronics Corporation). The membrane was pre-hybridized and hybridized in 10 ml of QuickHyb solution (Stratagene) at 65°C, for 30 min and 2--4 h, respectively, with a probe concentration of 2 × 10^6^ c.p.m./ml and then washed twice for 15 min each in 2× SSC, 0.1% SDS at room temperature and once for 30 min in 0.2× SSC, 0.1% SDS at 60°C. The membrane was air-dried and then exposed to a phosphorimager screen (Molecular Dynamics).

Assays for glycogen production
------------------------------

The gene coding for CsrA was PCR amplified from *V.fischeri* chromosomal DNA with the primers 5′-CCCGGGATGCTAATTTTGACTCGCCGTGTAGG-3′ and 5′-AAGCTTTTAGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGAAAGTTACCTTGCGAAGCCGCAGGTG-3′. The resulting PCR product encoded CsrA with a C-terminal His~6~ tag, flanked by SmaI and HindIII restriction sites. The PCR product was ligated into pGEM (Promega, Madison, WI) and sequenced. A SmaI--HindIII fragment from this vector was subsequently ligated into pKK223-3 ([@b39]). The primers 5′-CACGGTACCTGGTGTCGGAAGGATACTGA-3′ and 5′-GTTCTGCAGAAAAACCCCACCAAGCTCTC-3′ for *csrB1* and 5′-GTAGGTACCTATTGGTGTCGGAAGGATGC-3′ and 5′-GTTCTGCAGAAAAGCCCCACTAGATTTTCA-3′ for *csrB2* were used to amplify these genes from *V.fischeri* chromosomal DNA. KpnI--PstI fragments from these PCR products were ligated into pUC19 ([@b40]) and the integrity of the nucleotide sequences was confirmed. EcoRI--PstI fragments from the *csrB1*- and *csrB2*-pUC19 constructs were then subsequently ligated into the expression vector pKK223-3. *E.coli* MG1655 encoding CsrB1, CsrB2 or CsrA under the control of the IPTG-inducible P~tac~ promoter in pKK223-3, as well as the empty vector, were individually streaked onto Kornberg agar plates. Plates were incubated at 30°C overnight then inverted over iodine crystals until a noticeable change in color could be detected.

RESULTS
=======

Program output for *E.coli* and *V.fischeri*
--------------------------------------------

Using the search procedure outlined in the previous section, we searched the intergenic regions of 60 bacterial species which have CsrA homologs. The complete list of the bacterial species analyzed in this study is included in the Supplementary Data (List L1). To illustrate the program output, consider first the results obtained from CSRNA_FIND using the intergenic regions of *E.coli* as input. [Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of the maximal number of AGGA/ARGGA-binding motifs in intergenic regions of *E.coli*. As indicated in the figure, two intergenic regions are clearly separated from the genomic background; further analysis reveals that these regions exactly correspond to those encoding CsrB and CsrC in *E.coli*. It should be noted that the experimental identification of CsrC occurred several years after CsrB was first discovered ([@b12],[@b13]). The fact that the program was able to identify these two sRNAs in the same iteration highlights the importance of bioinformatic analysis in potentially speeding up the discovery of CsrA-regulating sRNAs. In [Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, we show the results of the program output for *V.fischeri*. Once again, two intergenic regions are clearly separated from the genomic background. Further analysis of these regions for the presence of rho-independent terminators and CsrA-binding sites leads to the prediction of two highly homologous sRNAs (88% sequence identity) which have been named CsrB1 and CsrB2. The predicted sRNAs are 416 and 420 bp long with 21 occurrences of the CsrA-binding motifs, respectively. As expected, the predicted secondary structure for CsrB1 ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) shows multiple stem--loop structures with most of the AGGA/ARGGA sites located in the loop regions.

Analysis of small RNA upstream sequences
----------------------------------------

The above procedure was repeated for all the bacterial species studied and the predicted sRNA-encoding sequences (from the program output) were further screened by analyzing their upstream regions. Previous work has shown that the sRNA upstream regions contain a conserved 18 bp sequence which is likely to correspond to the UvrY/GacA-binding site for activation of the sRNAs ([@b19],[@b22],[@b24]). The presence of a similar binding site in the upstream region of a putative sRNA can therefore serve as further evidence in support of the prediction. In order to test for the presence of such sites, we derived a weight matrix corresponding to the binding sites using the motif-finding tool CONSENSUS ([@b35]). First, the upstream regions of known *csrB* sRNA genes were used as the input for CONSENSUS and the derived weight matrix was used to scan the intergenic regions predicted to have CsrA-regulating sRNAs. The predicted sRNAs which showed strong binding sites in their upstream regions (termed '*csrB* upstream site') using the above weight matrix were categorized as *csrB* homologs. Multiple alignment of the upstream regions of these sRNAs (data not shown) also shows strong conservation of the 18 bp upstream sequence further validating their identification as homologous sRNA genes. A similar procedure was carried out using the upstream regions of known *csrC* sRNA genes which led to the identification of the subgroup of predicted sRNAs homologous to *csrC* of *E.coli.* Interestingly, the conserved 18 bp sequences upstream of the *csrC* sRNA genes obtained using CONSENSUS (termed '*csrC* upstream site') are distinct from the *csrB* upstream sites. Finally, a similar procedure was carried out to identify the binding sites in the upstream regions of the RsmA-regulating sRNAs in the Pseudomonads (termed '*rsmY* upstream site'). The *rsmY* upstream site is also revealed by a multiple alignment of the upstream regions of the corresponding sRNAs; however, this is not the case for the *csrC* upstream site. Since the *csrC* upstream site is revealed by motif-finding tools and not by multiple alignment of the upstream sequences, it is less clear that the proposed binding site for *csrC* corresponds to an upstream activating sequence. The differences (and similarities) between the three sets of binding sites are illustrated by generating the corresponding sequences logos which are shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}.

Predictions for CsrA-regulating small RNAs
------------------------------------------

The sRNA genes predicted by the program output, which also showed the presence of upstream binding sites (using the weight matrix search), have been categorized into three classes: *csrB* homologs, *csrC* homologs and *rsmX/Y/Z* homologs. The resulting output is summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and more detailed information about the corresponding small RNAs (including their predicted lengths and genomic location) is provided in Supplementary Table S1. For the species considered, the above list includes all the experimentally confirmed sRNAs as well as predictions for several new sRNAs which have not yet been confirmed experimentally. Additionally, the program output contains several predicted sRNAs which satisfy all the search criteria but do not show a conserved binding site in their upstream regions. The sequence information for these predicted sRNAs (See Discussion) is provided in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and the detailed information about these sRNAs (including their predicted lengths and genomic location) is provided in Supplementary Table S2. The information regarding the predicted *csrB*, *csrC* and *rsmY* upstream sites of the sRNAs is provided in Supplementary Table S3.

An interesting feature of the above predictions is that while many species appear to have multiple copies of *csrB* homologs, *csrC* is present only in single copy in the species that have it. A striking example is *Photobacterium profundum*, where our analysis predicts as many as four sRNAs homologous to *csrB* (in addition to a *csrC* sRNA). Multiple sRNAs have also been predicted in species such as *Vibrio parahaemolyticus*, *Vibrio vulnificus* and *Shewanella oneidensis*. Previous analysis had already identified the three *csrB* homologs in *V.parahaemolyticus* and *V.vulnificus* ([@b19]); however, the current work also revealed the presence of *csrC* in these species. Interestingly, we find no evidence of a *csrC* homolog in the closely related species *V.fischeri* and *V.cholerae*. In the Pseudomonads, the output from CSRNA_FIND led to the identification of three RsmA-regulating sRNAs in *P.fluorescens* in perfect agreement with experiments \[the presence of the third sRNA was experimentally confirmed only recently ([@b24])\]. The above analysis also predicts the existence of three such sRNAs in *Pseudomonas syringae* whereas in *P.aeruginosa*, only two RsmA-regulating sRNAs are predicted. In the human pathogen *L.pneumophila*, for which CsrA functions as the key regulator for differentiation from the transmissive to the replicative phase ([@b28]), two CsrA-regulating sRNAs are predicted. The predicted RNAs are similar to those regulating RsmA in the Pseudomonads and accordingly have been named *rsmY* and *rsmZ*. As more completed genome sequences become available, CSRNA_FIND can be used to locate the corresponding CsrA-regulating sRNAs. This is illustrated by the predictions for the corresponding sRNAs in *Pseudoalteromonas haloplanktis*, *Colwellia psychrerythraea* and *Psychrobacter arcticum* for which the completed genomes were made available only recently. It should be noted, however, that all the predictions presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} correspond to bacterial species in the gammaproteobacteria. Thus the probability of the program predicting novel sRNAs in newly sequenced bacterial genomes is likely to correlate with the phylogeny of the species. Accordingly, the phylogenetic context of the predicted sRNAs from [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} is highlighted in the Supplementary Data (List L1).

In summary, our analysis leads to predictions for several new CsrA-regulating sRNAs in bacteria and also suggests a way of categorizing them based on conserved upstream sequences. In order to test the validity of these predictions, the corresponding experiments were carried out in *V.fischeri* as discussed below.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
====================

Transcription of *csrB1* and *csrB2* in *V.fischeri*
----------------------------------------------------

The presence of two *V.fischeri* sRNAs, CsrB1 and CsrB2, was confirmed. First, the existence of functional promoters for these two genes was measured via transcriptional fusions to *lacZ* in recombinant *E.coli* ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Second, the expression rates of CsrB1 and CsrB2 in *V.fischeri* were analyzed over time via northern blots. The total amount of the pool of CsrB1 and CsrB2 appears to remain steady between an OD~600~ of 0.25 and 2.0 as identical results were obtained using probes against either sRNA. Given that CsrB1 and CsrB2 are only 4 bp different in size and 88% identical, a single band of the appropriate size and thought to be representative of both sRNAs was observed ([Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and data not shown).

Activity of CsrA, CsrB1 and CsrB2 in recombinant *E.coli*
---------------------------------------------------------

A qualitative iodine-staining assay ([@b13]) was used to visualize glycogen production in recombinant *E.coli* strains overexpressing *V.fischeri* CsrA, CsrB1 and CsrB2 ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Cells overexpressing *V.fischeri* CsrA had a noticeably lighter yellow--brown appearance than cells containing only the pKK223-3 vector. Over-expression of CsrA leads to decreased glycogen accumulation, which causes the lighter staining to be seen. Cells overexpressing CsrB1 or CsrB2 showed a much darker brown color than the other strains, which indicates that they overproduce glycogen as a result of the inactivation of CsrA. Hence, the genes predicted to encode CsrA, CsrB1 and CsrB2 from *V.fischeri* are able to function in *E.coli* and interact with the glycogen regulatory network in a manner consistent with that of their *E.coli* protein counterparts.

DISCUSSION
==========

Sequence criteria for CsrA-regulating small RNAs
------------------------------------------------

Several hitherto undiscovered CsrA-regulating small RNAs have now been predicted using the program CSRNA_FIND. The predicted sRNA-encoding sequences ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) all satisfy the following requirements: located in intergenic regions;high concentration of the putative CsrA-binding motif AGGA/ARGGA;presence of a rho-independent terminator;predicted secondary structure showing repeated occurrences of the sequence element GGA in loop and free regions; andpresence of a conserved upstream sequence categorized as either a *csrB, csrC* or *rsmY* upstream site.

The criteria given above are met by all experimentally known CsrA-regulating sRNA homologs and can be considered to be the defining features of such sRNAs. Since the predicted novel sRNAs in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} also satisfy all the above requirements, this suggests a high degree of confidence in the validity of these predictions.

Additional predictions
----------------------

In addition to the sRNAs listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, our analysis revealed several sRNAs satisfying most but not all the criteria listed above. The sequence information relating to these sRNAs is provided in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and the predicted sRNAs are discussed further below. In both *Pseudomonas putida* and *Acinetobacter* sp., the program predicts additional sRNAs satisfying conditions (i)--(iv) above, both of which, however, lack a conserved upstream binding site.In *P.arcticum*, on the other hand, there are two additional predicted sRNAs both of which show a strong *rsmY* upstream site. One of the sRNAs does not have a high concentration of the AGGA/ARGGA motif; however, the predicted secondary structure shows multiple occurrences of GGA in the loop regions. The other sRNA is not in the intergenic regions but is located entirely in the coding sequence of a predicted hypothetical protein. Since the predicted sRNA-encoding sequence satisfies conditions (ii)--(v) above, it is very likely that the sequence codes for a CsrA-regulating sRNA rather than being part of a hypothetical protein as suggested by the annotation.In *Helicobacter pylori*, the program predicts two highly homologous sRNAs satisfying conditions (i)--(iv) above but lacking a conserved binding site in the upstream regions, which is not surprising since *H.pylori* does not have a UvrY ortholog. Regardless, the lack of a predicted upstream site reduces the degree of confidence in the prediction. However, it would be interesting to experimentally test these predictions since a previous study, carrying out a detailed analysis of the role of CsrA in *H.pylori* infections ([@b41]), attempted to locate CsrA-regulating sRNAs in this organism without success.In *Bacillus subtilis*, the program predicts a sRNA-encoding sequence satisfying conditions (i)--(iv) above but lacking a conserved upstream site consistent with the absence of a UvrY homolog. If the prediction is experimentally confirmed, this would be an exciting development, since it would be, to our knowledge, the first instance of a CsrA-regulating sRNA in the Gram-positive bacteria.In *S.oneidensis*, our analysis predicts an additional sRNA which does not have a high concentration of the AGGA/ARGGA-binding motif. However, the presence of the *csrC* upstream site, in conjunction with conservation of genome context (see below) strongly suggests that the region codes for a sRNA homologous to *csrC*.

Classification of CsrA-regulating small RNAs
--------------------------------------------

In addition to predicting novel sRNAs, our study has enabled a classification of two types of CsrA-regulating sRNA genes in the gamma proteobacteria: those that are homologous to *csrB* and those that are homologous to *csrC*. The classification of the predicted small RNAs as either a *csrB* homolog or a *csrC* homolog is based on multiple lines of evidence. First, analysis of the upstream regions gives rise to distinct activator binding site motifs for *csrB* and *csrC* ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) which is used to classify the sRNAs. This classification is further validated by homology searches: for all the bacterial species having two or more predicted *csrB* sRNAs, one of the *csrB* homologs can be used to identify all the others in that organism using BLAST searches. On the other hand, the sequences of *csrB* and *csrC* within each bacterial species are sufficiently different such that neither can be identified from the other using homology searches. Finally, analysis of the genome context of *csrC* homologs reveals that the sRNA is always located in the neighborhood of the genes *yihI* and *yihA* (which are the flanking genes for *csrC* in *E.coli*). A similar analysis for *csrB* sRNAs reveals that at least one of the *csrB* homologs in all the bacterial species (with the exception of *V.parahaemolytcius* and *V.vulnificus*) is in the genome neighborhood (i.e. separated by \<20 genes) of the *syd* gene (which is one of the flanking genes for *csrB* in *E.coli*). This conservation of genome context further strengthens the validity of the predicted novel sRNAs and supports the classification based on conserved upstream binding sites.

Connections to other global regulatory networks
-----------------------------------------------

Recent work has shown that there is a close connection between the quorum-sensing regulatory network and the CsrA regulon in *V.cholerae* ([@b19]). Studying the genome context of the predicted sRNAs also suggests further connections between the CsrA regulon and global regulatory networks such as the quorum-sensing regulon. For example, one of the flanking genes for *csrB4* in *P.profundum* is *PBPRB1151*. The ortholog of this gene in *V.fischeri* (VFA1016) was shown recently to be part of a regulatory locus that is differentially regulated by quorum sensing ([@b42]). Furthermore, as noted earlier, *csrC* is always found in the genome neighborhood of the gene *yihA* which has been shown to be essential for normal cell division ([@b43]). This suggests a hypothesis linking the CsrA regulon with the regulation of cell division. The suggested connection is further strengthened by the observation that in *E.coli*, the protein SdiA (which is a homolog of the quorum-sensing regulator LuxR of *V.fischeri*) has been shown to regulate both transcription of *csrB* and *csrC* ([@b14]) as well as the transcription of *ftsZ* (a gene that is essential for cell division) ([@b44]). It would be of interest to explore these connections further in *V.fischeri* to study the integration of these global regulatory networks.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

In conclusion, we have developed an algorithm for the discovery of CsrA-regulating sRNAs in bacteria. Our analysis recovers all experimentally known sRNAs and makes novel predictions for such sRNAs in important species such as *L.pneumophila, V.parahaemolyticus, S.oneidensis* and *P.haloplanktis* to name a few. Our experimental results have verified the predictions in *V.fischeri* and also provide the groundwork for future studies exploring the connections between the CsrA regulon and other global regulatory networks. It should be noted that while predictions have been made for some species, there are many more bacterial species with CsrA homologs for which our program could not find a definitive signature of CsrA-regulating sRNAs. This may be because the mode of regulation of CsrA (via sRNAs) is not conserved in the other species. Alternatively, in the species with distant CsrA homologs, the mode of regulation (via sRNAs) is retained but the binding motifs for CsrA have changed to the extent that these sRNAs cannot be identified using our present scheme. It is hoped that future experimental studies in combination with similar bioinformatic approaches will be instrumental in unraveling the mode of CsrA regulation in additional bacterial species.
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![Distribution of AGGA/ARGGA-binding motifs in intergenic regions. (**A**) Frequency distribution \[*f*(*N*~m~)\] of the maximal number (*N*~m~) of AGGA/ARGGA-binding motifs in intergenic regions of *E.coli* using a sliding window covering 240 bp. Two intergenic regions are clearly separated from the genomic background. Closed bars indicate the top strand and open bars indicate the bottom strand. (**B**) The same as (A) but for *V.fischeri*.](gkl439f1){#fig1}

![Secondary structure of CsrB1 in *V.fischeri*. Predicted secondary structure \[obtained using MFOLD ([@b31])\] for CsrB1 in *V.fischeri* showing multiple AGGA/ARGGA sequence motifs in the loop regions. The secondary structure for CsrB2 is almost identical to that of CsrB1 since the two sRNAs are highly homologous.](gkl439f2){#fig2}

![Sequence logos for upstream binding sites of predicted sRNAs. The sequence logos \[generated using Web Logo ([@b40])\] for conserved upstream sites for all the known and predicted (**A**) *csrB*, (**B**) *rsmX/Y/Z* and (**C**) *csrC* sRNA genes.](gkl439f3){#fig3}

![Transcription of *csrB1* and *csrB2*. (**A**) β-Galactosidase activity levels of recombinant DH5α strains encoding *csrB1-* or *csrB2-lacZ* transcriptional fusions in pSP417. Background levels of β-galactosidase produced from the negative control pSP417 were 0.063 ± 0.004 RLU. Error bars represent the standard deviation of assays performed in triplicate from three independent samples. (**B**) Northern blot analysis of the rate of transcription of *csrB1* and *csrB2* in *V.fischeri* ES114 grown to different OD values as indicated using *csrB2* sequences as a probe. Identical results were obtained when *csrB1* sequences were used as a probe (data not shown). The blot shown is representative of two independent experiments. The migration of RNA size standards is indicated on the right.](gkl439f4){#fig4}

![Effects of *V.fischeri* proteins on glycogen regulation. Recombinant *E.coli* MG1655 overexpressing *V.fischeri* CsrA, CsrB1, CsrB2 or no protein from *V.fischeri* were grown on Kornberg agar plates supplemented with 1 mM IPTG and 100 μg/ml ampicillin and qualitatively assayed for levels of glycogen production.](gkl439f5){#fig5}

###### 

CsrA-regulating sRNA genes from the program output

  Bacterial species                 sRNA gene     Flanking genes          Orientation^a^   References^b^
  --------------------------------- ------------- ----------------------- ---------------- ---------------
  *Acinetobacter* sp. *ADP1*        *rsmX*        *ACIAD0938/ACIAD0939*   → ← →            Predicted^c^
                                    *rsmY*        *ACIAD0480/gltP*        → → →            Predicted^c^
                                    *rsmZ*        *ACIAD3594/ACIAD3596*   ← → ←            Predicted^c^
  *C.psychrerythraea*               *csrB1*       *CPS_3528/CPS_3529*     ← ← ←            Predicted^c^
                                    *csrB2*       *CPS_3528/CPS_3529*     ← ← ←            Predicted^c^
  *E.carotovora SCRI1043*           *rsmB*        *syd/aepA*              → → →            \(26\)
  *E.coli K12*                      *csrB*        *yqcC/syd*              ← ← ←            \(12\)
                                    *csrC*        *yihA/yihI*             ← → →            \(13\)
  *L.pneumophila (P)*               *rsmY*        *gyrB/lpp0005*          → ← ←            Predicted^c^
                                    *rsmZ*        *lpp1662/lpp1663*       → ← →            Predicted^c^
  *P.profundum*                     *csrB1*       *PBPRA2976/PBPRA2977*   → ← →            Predicted^c^
                                    *csrB2*       *PBPRA2976/PBPRA2977*   → ← →            Predicted^c^
                                    *csrB3*       *PBPRA2976/PBPRA2977*   → ← →            Predicted^c^
                                    *csrB4*       *PBPRB1150/PBPRB1151*   → ← ←            Predicted^c^
                                    *csrC*        *PBPRA3500/PBPRA3501*   ← ← ←            Predicted^c^
  *Photorhabdus luminescens*        *csrB*        *syd/plu0664*           → → →            Predicted^c^
  *P.haloplanktis*                  *csrB1*       *PSHAa1973/PSHAa1975*   → ← ←            Predicted^c^
                                    *csrB2*       *PSHAa2664/gabD*        ← → ←            Predicted^c^
                                    *csrC*        *PSHAa2751/PSHAa2752*   ← ← ←            Predicted^c^
  *P.aeruginosa*                    *rsmY*        *dnr/PA0528*            ← → ←            (22)^d^
                                    *rsmB/rsmZ*   *fdxA/rpoS*             → ← ←            (16,45)
  *P.fluorescens Pf-5*              *rsmX*        *PFL4112/PFL4113*       → ← ←            \(24\)
                                    *rsmY*        *PFL5683/PFL5684*       → ← ←            \(22\)
                                    *rsmZ*        *rpoS/fdxA*             → → ←            \(23\)
  *P.putida*                        *rsmY*        *PP0370/PP0371*         → → ←            (22)^d^
                                    *rsmZ*        *PP1624/PP1625*         → → ←            (22)^d^
  *P.syringae*                      *rsmX*        *PSPTO3698/PSPTO3699*   → ← →            Predicted^c^
                                    *rsmY*        *PSPTO0506/PSPTO0507*   → → →            (22)^d^
                                    *rsmZ*        *PSPTO1566/PSPTO1567*   ← → →            (22)^d^
  *P.arcticum*                      *rsmY*        *Psyc_1521/Psyc_1522*   → ← ←            Predicted^c^
  *Salmonella enterica Typhi*       *csrB*        *yqcC/syd*              ← ← ←            (6)^d^
                                    *csrC*        *yihI/STY3880*          ← ← →            (6)^d^
  *Salmonella typhimurium*          *csrB*        *yqcC/syd*              ← ← ←            \(17\)
                                    *csrC*        *yihA/yihI*             ← → →            \(46\)
  *S.oneidensis*                    *csrB1*       *SO1615/SO1616*         → → →            Predicted^c^
                                    *csrB2*       *SO1616/SO1617*         → → ←            Predicted^c^
  *Shigella flexneri 2a str. 301*   *csrB*        *SF2805/syd*            ← ← ←            (6)^d^
                                    *csrC*        *yihA/yihI*             ← → →            (6)^d^
  *V.cholerae*                      *csrB1*       *VC0882/VC0883*         ← → ←            \(19\)
                                    *csrB2*       *VC0190/VC0191*         → ← ←            \(19\)
                                    *csrB3*       *VCA0839/VCA0840*       → ← →            \(19\)
  *V.fischeri ES114*                *csrB1*       *VF0602/VF0603*         ← → →            Predicted^c^
                                    *csrB2*       *VF0051/VF0052*         → → ←            Predicted^c^
  *V.parahaemolyticus*              *csrB1*       *VP2326/VP2327*         ← ← →            (19)^d^
                                    *csrB2*       *VP3011/VP3012*         → → ←            (19)^d^
                                    *csrB3*       *VPA0175/VPA0176*       ← ← ←            (19)^d^
                                    *csrC*        *VP0110/VP0111*         → → ←            Predicted^c^
  *V.vulnificus CMCP6*              *csrB1*       *VV11848/VV11852*       ← → →            (19)^d^
                                    *csrB2*       *VV10946/VV10949*       → → ←            (19)^d^
                                    *csrB3*       *VV20844/VV20845*       ← → →            (19)^d^
                                    *csrC*        *VV10897/VV10899*       ← ← ←            Predicted^c^
  *Yersinia pestis CO92*            *csrB*        *syd/tnp*               → → →            (6)^d^
                                    *csrC*        *YPO0019/YPO0020*       ← → →            (6)^d^
  *Yersinia pseudotuberculosis*     *csrB*        *YPTB3010/syd*          ← ← ←            Predicted^c^
                                    *csrC*        *YPTB0019/YPTB0020*     ← → →            Predicted^c^

^a^The genes on the top strand are indicated by '→' whereas the genes on the bottom strand are indicated by '←'.The middle arrow indicates the orientation of the sRNA and the flanking arrows indicate the orientation of the adjacent genes.

^b^Previous work in which the sRNA has been discussed and/or experimentally demonstrated.

^c^sRNA predicted by CSRNA_FIND in the present study.

^d^Previous work in which the sRNA has been discussed but not experimentally verified.

###### 

Additional predictions for CsrA-regulating sRNA genes

  Bacterial species         sRNA genes   Flanking genes      Orientation^a^
  ------------------------- ------------ ------------------- ----------------
  *Acinetobacter sp ADP1*   *rsmB*       *crc/ACIAD3528*     → → →
  *B.subtilis*              *rsmY*       *yybO/yybN*         → ← →
  *H.pylori J99*            *csrB1*      *jhp0951/jhp0952*   ← ← →
                            *csrB2*      *rbn/jhp1300*       → ← →
  *P.putida KT2440*         *rsmX*       *PP4094/PP4095*     → → →
  *P.arcticum*              *rsmX*       *prc/slyD*          → → ←
                            *rsmZ*       *Psyc_0155*^b^      
  *S.oneidensis*            *csrC*       *mutM/SO4727*       → → →

^a^The genes on the top strand are indicated by '→' whereas the genes on the bottom strand are indicated by '←'. The middle arrow indicates the orientation of the sRNA and the flanking arrows indicate the orientation of the adjacent genes.

^b^sRNA located entirely within coding sequence of given gene.
